Introduction: Simulation-based medical education (SBME) is an accepted learning methodology with an ever-expanding evidence base. Concerns have been expressed that research output in SBME lacks explicit links to educational theory U D J C amework we have investigated the extent to which SBME conference abstracts declare the educational theory underpinning their studies.
INTRODUCTION
In June 2010 an Utstein Style Meeting, held in Copenhagen, Denmark, brought together 20 experts from the global simulation community, [1] . This aimed to establish a research agenda for simulationbased healthcare education and emphasized the need for such research to be grounded in theoretical or conceptual educational frameworks. The meeting highlighted the integral role of educational frameworks in linking individual studies in a meaningful way and reinforced the value of simulation as a suitable environment in which to apply established theories in new contexts.
Cook, Bordage and Schmidt, [2] proposed a framework to classify the purpose of medical education research into three categories: Description, Justification and Clarification. These categories are based on the underpinning scientific methods within a cycle of enquiry consisting of observation, formulation of a hypothesis to explain the results, testing of the hypothesis and obtaining results to feed into the next cycle of enquiry ( Figure 1 ).
Their framework was applied to a sample of articles from 4 leading medical education research journals and 2 speciality journals (1 surgical and 1 medical) that frequently publish medical education research, [2] . Of these, 72% were Justification studies, 16% Description studies and 12% Clarification studies. Having demonstrated that clarification is uncommon in experimental studies in medical education the authors published their framework and findings to stimulate education scholars to reflect on the purpose of their interventions and ask more clarification-style research questions.
Bordage, [3] states that scholars are responsible for making explicit in their publications the assumptions and principles contained in the conceptual framework(s) they use thus allowing .
Description studies satisfy the question W ? T concentrate on observation and describe what was done with no comparison. They may report subjective and/or objective outcome data. For example, the description of a novel simulation course which instructs a single cohort of physiotherapists and reports only course evaluation data.
Justification studies aim to answer the question D and focus on the last part of the cycle of enquiry. They compare an intervention to an alternative or a control, including single-group preand post-intervention evaluation studies. However, Justification studies do not confirm or refute an educational theory or framework. Such a study may compare debriefing with and without the use of video playback, but does not test the underpinning educational theory.
Clarification studies encompass all steps of the cycle of enquiry and H
. Such studies articulate and test the educational approaches or theories underpinning the F clinical skill performance based on deliberate practice.
Sevdalis, [4] in the inaugural editorial for BMJ Simulation and Technology Enhanced Learning Journal (BMJ STEL) articulated a need to move away from studies presenting self-report data from small numbers of attendees towards a deeper theoretical and practical understanding of effective simulation-based training within health and social care. Without this theoretical understanding, practice in medical education will remain anecdotal and perpetuate traditional and historical learning pedagogies, and reduce approaches likely to lead to learning. Studies which clarify the success or failure of a particular educational approach are critical to advance simulation-based medical education.
Abstracts represent the broadest and most up-to-date description of simulation-based studies. The mean/median time from presentation of abstract to full publication has been reported between 16.5 months to 22 months with 34.7-51.2% of abstracts converted into peer-reviewed publications. [5] [6] [7] [8] We believe that conference proceedings can provide a richer and wider source of data. The purpose of this study was to apply the framework to abstracts presented at the four major global simulation conferences to identify Description, Justification and Clarification studies and compare the results with those obtained by Cook, Bordage and Schmidt, [2] .
METHOD
The local Ethics Committee deemed formal ethical approval for this review was not required. We reviewed all abstracts for 2014 and 2015 from the the four largest simulation-focussed conferences; Association for Simulated Practice in Healthcare (ASPiH), the International Meeting on Simulation in Healthcare (IMSH), the Society in Europe for Simulation Applied to Medicine (SESAM) and SimHealth (Australasia). Full conference proceedings were obtained either in print or online for all conferences, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] and their respective submission guidelines compared. A total of 1398 abstracts were reviewed. ACG and HRC independently classified the abstracts using the Description, Justification and Clarification framework according to the definitions given above (see Introduction).
Following initial independent review, any differences of opinion were resolved by discussion and mutual agreement on the final classification. Where an abstract was classified as a Clarification study the educational approach was recorded. Inter-rater reliability was evaluated using C coefficient.
RESULTS
Conference abstract submission guidelines differed in both word count and content. Word count ranged from 300 words (ASPiH), 3,500 characters (approximately 500 words) (SESAM), 600 words (IMSH) and 600 to 800 words (SimHealth) depending which session the abstract was being presented to. All conferences required a structured abstract but none required a statement of underpinning educational or theoretical framework.
C
-rater agreement across all conference abstracts.
Results from each set of conference abstracts are presented in Table 1 .
Conference

Classification
Total number of abstracts Description Number (%) There were 54 different educational theories identified from the conference abstracts. The ten most commonly declared educational or conceptual frameworks (frequency) were:
 Cognitive Theories (19)  Experiential Learning (13)  Gaming Theories (7)  Learning Styles (6)  Deliberate Practice (5)  Interprofessional Learning (4)  Mastery Learning (4)  Realism (4)  Self-regulated Learning (4)  Flipped Classroom (3)
DISCUSSION
Our results support "
] assertion that simulation studies tend to present self-report data showing satisfaction with the simulation-based training session (Descriptive, 54.4%) or simple comparative studies (Justification, 36.3%). The high percentage of descriptive studies may reflect the continued expansion of simulation within healthcare, whereby new Centres wish to disseminate the details of their establishment, their range of simulation-based training programmes and current research interests. Only 9.3% of abstracts tested and articulated how or why an educational approach worked, illustrating scope for those presenting their work, no matter how early in development, to declare the underlying educational framework. Grounding simulation-based research in an educational framework is important to allow individual studies to be linked together in a more meaningful way [1] .
Being a teacher and researcher in medical education requires more than being an expert in the content area; it also requires a familiarity and use of differing educational approaches, [17] . The Academy of Medical Educators acknowledge educators for both teaching and educational research, [18] . These require medical educators to match the educational methods and technologies to their intended learning outcomes and those undertaking educational research are expected to demonstrate an awareness, understanding and application of educational theories and principles. Our review demonstrates that those conducting Clarification studies have applied a rich variety of educational approaches, with 54 different theories identified. The two most commonly identified were Cognitive Theories and Experiential Learning, which is not surprising given that these are two of the major educational theories relevant to SBME, [19] . However, it is encouraging that authors are exploring a wide variety of possible educational theories to enhance the delivery of SBME, e.g. Gaming Theory and The Flipped Classroom. By highlighting the variety of educational approaches declared, we aim to encourage those using SBME to think creatively when applying educational approaches to their research.
A -"BME associated limitations: The original classification framework proposed by Cook et al. [2] was developed for full journal articles. Abstract word-count regulations inherently limit the detail of the study and perhaps authors choose to defer the details of the theoretical underpinning of their work to the subsequent oral, poster presentation or journal article. Due to the retrospective method used, confirmation of study categorization at presentation was not possible. Therefore, reviewing only abstracts may have decreased the sensitivity to identify Clarification studies. Having demonstrated the utility of the Description, Justification and Clarification framework, the next stage would be to apply it to published research articles.
Some of the variation in Clarification study identification amongst the conferences reviewed could be attributed to differences in submission criteria. For example, the 2015 conferences with the lowest word limit (ASPiH and SESAM) had the lowest rate of identifiable Clarification studies. Also, none of the conference submission guidelines required authors to declare their educational approaches. Therefore, increasing the word limit to that of IMSH and SimHealth and requiring authors to declare the underlying educational approaches of their studies could promote (and help identify) Clarification studies.
To advance SBME, we must build a more comprehensive and rich evidence base where researchers are encouraged to be creative in their educational approaches, publishing and sharing their findings whether successful or not. Within a collaborative community, the sharing of theory-rich studies can inform future innovative research to advance simulation-based education so that we achieve the goal of [4] Conflicts of interest. The authors declare that there are no known conflicts of interest.
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